Lucky Chance


Knight Hawk slowly cruised down the alley in her car.  The police radio volume was turned down but she could hear the on going reports of a large armored car robbery.

It was just getting dark and the robbery had occurred hours ago.  Hawk had been cruising the city talking to informants and investigating any leads she got.  But she was getting exasperated.  No information except three men in a bright blue van, armed and wearing combat gear.  

She brought her automobile down an alley and to her surprise the van was sitting parked near a loading dock.  She stopped her car and quietly climbed out.  

With stealth, she approached the van and peered inside.  The vehicle was empty except for several empty cash bags.  Looking at the dock, she could see the main door was slightly ajar.  

Getting low, the dark heroine opened the door and slowly peeked inside.  A long hallway ended in a large wooden door.  The hero walked to the door and listening, she could hear men talking inside.  

She was also worried for her friends.  Several of the heroines of Eve City where missing.  And she could find no clues anywhere to help her locate them.

With bravado, she reared back and kicked the door open.  Inside was dark but she could still hear the voices.  Turning on her flashlight she stood dumbfounded seeing a reel to reel tape playing the voices.

“A trap.”

She spun but to late.  A bright flash blinded her.  She fell backwards and rolled on her shoulder to avoid any attack.  To her horror, she landed on strips of barbed wire on  the floor.  

The wire didn’t penetrate her costume but it did cut into the back of her head.  Almost instantly she was jumping and convulsing as electricity was sent through the wire.

Sparks danced all around her as she screamed in agony.  As the smoke cleared, a figure walked out of the darkness.  Mob boss Antonio Carmine Dizario aka Lucky Chance stood over the unconscious heroine.

“Told ya it would be easy, and you doubted me.”

Ten men walked from the darkness looking down at the heroine.  

Lucky laughed and slapped his knee.  “It will take several hours to set up the game, you guys can have fun with our guest…um guests.”

With that, the lights slowly illuminated the room.  Laying on the floor where the heroines Ricochet, Silver Streak, and Radio Wave.  

Lucky walked over to Knight Hawk and knelt next to her.  He pulled a syringe from his pocket and pulled off the safety cap.  “Your fancy suit is armored, but your head isn’t.”  The mob boss stabbed the syringe into the hero’s neck and pushed the plunger.
Knight Hawk awoke for just a moment.  She feebly swung her arms around trying to grab Lucky.  Soon her eyes rolled up in her head and she passed out.  “Best stuff on Earth, knocks em out and nullifies their powers.  

“Ok boys, she is out for a while like the others, um…have fun but don’t damage the merchandise too much.”

The men all ran in different directions.  Three ran to Radio Wave, three to Ricochet, two ran to Silver Streak, and the remaining two walked to Hawk.  

The men on Radio stopped a moment and just took in the sight.  “I heard she is eighteen, damn I haven’t had a young one in years.”

One man knelt and roughly yanked off the teens mask.  “Nice…don’t know who she is but fucking nice.”  Another man pulled his cell phone from his pocket and recorded her face.  “Use it to blackmail her if she survives the game.”

Knight Hawk was being passed around like a rag doll.  The proud dark heroine’s costume was being yanked and pulled from her body.  Her equipment belt flew one way as her boots went another.

One man grinned and holding the hero by her hair, punched her as hard as he could across the jaw.  Her body flew into the arms of another man who grabbed both her large tits.  As he held her, a now nude man pulled her mask off.

“Holy shit…its Desiree Diamond…the singer…someone get a pic of this!”  The man with the phone quickly ran over and took a picture.  The rapist holding her tits grabbed her soft red hair and yanked her to face the camera.  “When these get on the internet…guess you wont be a hero anymore!”

Silver Streak was in the most trouble.  Both men began by kicking the hero everywhere on her body.  The silver glasses she wore flew in the air revealing her face.  The men didn’t care, they rained kicks down on the hero.  

In the midst of the kicking, one attacker dropped and ripped the hero’s silver halter top off.  “Damn look at these tits, shit nice and bid.”

The rapist grabbed both her breasts and began to suck her nipples.  As he did, the other attacker pulled her remaining costume off.  

The three men on Ricochet had torn the pink costume from her body and one was already rubbing his cock against the teen’s cunt.  “This is gonna be so fucking good!”  With no hesitation, the attacker impaled his cock in her.  

Rolling over and taking her with him, another rapist saw the opportunity and dropped on her back.  Fumbling with his hard cock, her pushed and grunted until he had penetrated her anus.

The attacker with the camera ran from woman to woman recording their unmasked faces.  “I’m gonna be fucking rich, I will make them my fucking slaves!”

Lucky Chance walked to each group and picked up the heroines masks.  He would keep these as souvenirs.  He sat back on a chair and lit a cigar.  He grinned letting a plume of smoke slowly flow from his mouth.  All four heroines where now being fucked.  

Desiree’ head bounced off the floor with a thud thud thud as one man slammed his cock in her.  Ashley was getting double penetrated.  In her normal life, no man ever touched her ass.  She was disgusted by the thought of a man putting his penis in her anus.  Now a cock was deep in her ass making wet gush sounds.

Julia Hunter aka Silver Streak was on her back with her ankles next to her head.  The rapist looked down grinning as his wet cock rammed the young hero.  The first man to shove his dick in Amy Lockhart aka Radio Wave stopped suddenly when he felt his cock rip her hymen.  “Shit…she was a virgin…holy shit I just broke Radio Wave’s cherry!”

The other men laughed and high fived the rapist.  “Bet she never expected to lose her virginity this way!”

The man on top of her looked down and saw the bright virgin blood on his cock.  “Now remember, I did it, I broke her, shit I’m gonna be famous!”  

All the men laughed.

The attacker on top of Desiree grunted and threw his head back.  “Arghhh ahhhhh yes.”  With a deep push, he flooded the hero’s  womb with cum.  He rolled off the heroine and was immediately replaced by another rapist.

The attacker on top of Ashley moaned and with a solid thrust ejaculated in her ass.  He stood on wobbly legs and laughed seeing thick white cum leak out of her asshole.  The man under her rolled her onto her back again and began to viciously fuck her.  As he did, he grabbed her hair and banged her head on the floor.  “Get…it…in your head bitch, we own you!”

Julia’s tits where getting kneaded and twisted by the man waiting his turn.  He sadistically grabbed each nipple and stretched them to the point the teen was getting lifted off the floor.  The man inside her plunged once, than again and came squirting cum deep in her cunt.  He rolled off her laughing as the next man took his place.

One man fucking Amy pulled out of her and aimed his cock at her face.  Streams of hot cum splashed on her perfect face.  Glops of cum dripped from her nose and eyes setting on her lips.  The rapist pulled her mouth open so the thick goo would flow down her throat.

The men raping Desiree all had satiated themselves.  Men from the other heroines moved on her and another rape session began.  

Julia’s tits where violently bouncing as the attacker on her fucked her hard.  He grabbed her hair and driving his tongue in, kissed the teen.  He fucked her as hard as he could.  The sound of slapping against her skin echoed in the room.  As he climaxed, he yanked pulling two handfuls of hair out of her head.

One attacker standing over Julia pulled his auto from his holster.  Lucky now looked concerned as the man slowly put the muzzel of the weapon against her forehead/  He grinned at the mob boss and let the gun slide down between her tits and across a puddle of cum which had collected in her naval.  

The rapist slowly pushed the weapon deep in the teen’s cunt.  He licked his lips as he fucked her with the sidearm.  “I’m loyal to you boss, and its that loyalty that stops me from just pulling the trigger and killing this bitch.”

The rapist yanked the gun out and licked the glistening barrel.  “Taste good, nice and sweet, just like a cunt should.”

The men raped the hero’s for hours.  Men traded women and by the end of the day, the women lay in puddles of cum and blood.  

Desiree’s face was swollen from getting hit.  Julia Hunter lay covered in bruises, blood flowing from her broken nose.  

Lucky had fallen asleep in his chair and was awaken by a attacker.  “We are done boss, they are all fucked up.”

Lucky stood and yawned.  He walked to each hero and smiled seeing their condition.  Each was now moaning as the drug he had given them wore off.  “Better get them secured in the game before they recover and start to fight.”

The men grabbed each hero and carried them through a door into the next room.

Desiree slowly opened her eyes.  One eye was swollen shut, the other was caked with cum.  She was in pain, a lot of pain.  Immediately she realized her mask was gone.  “Wh…what the hell, my mask…my mask!!!”

She propped her head up and looked around in horror.  She saw the other heroines and realized they all where nude like herself and unmasked.  The hero’s where tied down on what looked like a giant roulette wheel.

Amy Lockhart awoke and started to scream from the pain in her vagina.  “THEY RAPED MEEEE…MY VIRGINITY…YOU BASTARDS NOOO!”

Her head fell back as she cried.

Each hero awoke the realization they had been raped and now every man in the room knew their secret identity.  Julia pulled at the ropes which held her and screamed.  “I’m going to kill you all!”

Radio Wave tried to concentrate and use her powers.  Julia tried as well.  Lucky saw them and began to laugh and yell.

“Don’t bother bitches, the drug in your body has destroyed the genetic mutation, you are as normal as most cunt’s in this city!”

Lucky walked next to Desiree.  “So…Desiree Diamond, singer, rich, pop star and now former…heroine, let me tell you what’s going to happen.”

“See the forklift over there, the giant metal ball?”

Desiree looked at the sphere and cringed.

“It weighs six hundred pounds, I’m going to get the roulette wheel spinning and when I give the signal, the ball will roll down a ramp and spin around the outside of the wheel.”

Desiree knew the outcome, she knew what was going to happen.  Each hero’s head was in the large cup the ball would land in.

“That’s right cunt, when it stops, it will crush the head of one of you, and you cant believe the bets I got coming in which one of you will die.”

Desiree who normally kept her cool knew she didn’t have time to save anyone.  “Look, Lucky, you wont get away with this…kill me and let the others go!”

Lucky walked away laughing.  “Cant do that bitch, not good business, there is over one million dollars now being bet from all over the world.”

The mob boss motioned to several cameras.  “See you are being watched by hundreds of people betting on which one of you…will die.”

Lucky sat in his favorite chair.  “You might as well give up the thought of ever being Eve Cities hero’s, your real identities have already been spread over the internet, everyone knows who you are now.”

Julia Hunter pulled on the ropes franticly.  “NO I DON’T WANT TO DIE…PLEASE SOMEONE HELP ME…HELPPPP!”

Lucky reached over to a table and pushed a button.  The giant roulette wheel began to turn.  All the hero’s now screamed in terror.

The wheel moved slow at first than picked up speed.  Ashley could be heard screaming as her body was pulled against the bindings.  Julia could now taste bile in her mouth and vomited.  Cum and non digested food spewed out and sprayed the men.

They all jumped back laughing.

Desiree also felt like she would vomit.  “It cant end this way, no please not this way!!”

The mob boss signaled the for lift operator who yanked a control back and the ball was released.  The ringing sound of the metal sphere as it rocketed down the ramp made each man jump.  

The orb screamed around the wheel so fast it began to glow from friction.  After a few minutes, the ball hit the edge of a cup and to everyone’s surprise bounced in the air.  The cup where Julia Hunter’s head rest now had a dent.  The hero was knocked out cold by the impact.  Blood seeped from her ears.  

The sphere bounced around and with a sickening thud landed on…


***I have a good ending and a bad ending, email me at Raidrlsr@aol.com for which you want***










